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Board OKs
SIU Budget
The Boardof Trustees Friday approved without discussion the internal budget of
$40,198,178 for the second
half of the biennium and spent
a half hour discussing [hOe
unwieldiness of the 4OO-page
document.
While it was conceded that
an item-bY-item report to the
Board would be impossible,
several members felt that the
Board should have available
to it percentage breakdowns
and comparisons with other
years and other institutions.
President Delyte W. Morris pointed out that such
breakdowns could be misleading because of varying administrative procedures within departments and within
schools and colleges in the
University.
No formal decision was
made by the Board.
The budget was $6.45 million higher than that of the
1963-64 fiscal year and reflects an anticipated fall term
enrollment of more than
20,000 students at the University's various campuses.
The University's operating
income
is
shown
as
$30,778.637 from legislative
appropriation
and tuition
charges; $4,900,400 from operation of auxiliary enterprises, such as residence
halls; and $4,519.141 in restricted accounts, including
$565,067 in student activity
fees. The remainder is principally grants earmarked for
specific purposes.
Budget figures were presented in a new format this
year, reflecting the board's
deCision at its July meeting
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Board of Trustees Approves
$1 Increase in Activity Fee
Action Effective in Winter
To Beef Up Medical Fund
The Board of Trustees ap- Benefit Fund beginning winter
proved Friday a $1 - per- term.
quarter increase in tbe Student
The increase will raise the
Activity Fee for the Medical activity fund from $9.50 per
quarter to $10.50, and will
raise the Medical Benefit
Fund's share from $3.15 per
quarter to $4.15. The activity
fee is paid by full-time gradThe Board of Trustees made uate and undergraduate stumore tban 100 staff and faculty dents, des!gnated part-time
appointments Friday to fill students and students enrolled
"vacancies and shortages in in special programs.
" rapidly growing departments.
PreSident Delyte W. Mor". PreSident Delyte W. Morris
said the University was hit ris emphasized to lh~ Board
that the $1 increase was u not
hard by deatbs. resignations
and retirements. but the rapid a final or satisfactory solugrowth of the Graduate School tion to the problem we face:'
bas created demands for He said the measure was regarded "merely as a stopspecialist scholars.
The Board passed a resolu- gap:'
The president noted that the
tion of sorrow and condolence
for tbe families of Leland arrival of students during the
(Doc) Ungle. associate pro- school year almost doubles
fessor nf pbysical education C a rbond ale's population,
for men. and William B. which puts a strain on the
Schneider. professor of Eng- medical facilities in town. He
Iisb. Ungle died June 20. and said a major problem is findSchneider July 18. M 0 r r i s ing hospital beds and night
noted that SIU lost several of cars for those who require
"our best people" to death these services.
Morris told the Board that
this year.
Six of the 72 persons ap- Dr. Richard V. Lee, director
proved for term appointments of the Health Service, has
of a year or less are full pro- madp some arrangements for
fessors who will contribute to treatment of students when
Southern with their years of the Health Service is closed.
The increase in fees was
experience. Among them are
Hugb D. Duncan. professor of approved in a student referendum
last spring and forsociology and author of "Communication andSocialOrder"; warded to the Board for
conSideration.
Ultimate plans
J. H. G. Lebon. professor of
geography and an Asian schol- call for the construction of
new
facilities.
ar; William R. McKenZie, proLast week a section of
fessor of administration and
supervision from the Univer- plaster fell from the ceiling
sity of Bridgeport; D a v i d of a rest room at the Health
Carson Scott, professor of Service. No one was in the
government from Southwest room at the time of the
Missouri State College; Miss collapse, but, Lee said, staff
Maycie Southall, professor of members and students often
elementary education fro m use the room.
George Peabody College, and
At the general campus
Miss Lola C. Walker, visiting election last spring the student
professor of speech from Bay- body voted in favor of buildlor University.
ing a new Health Center
A list of 35 continuing ap- through
an
increase in
pointments to the staff and activity fees.
faculty, in all academic ranks,
is headed by Louis S. Drake.
professor of economics. and
Parmer L. Ewing. professor

Trustees Approve
100 Appointments
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(C"ntinued on Poge 3)

Service to Honor
3 Rig hts Workers
SIU students have been invited to part i c i pat e in
memorial rites for the three
civil rights workers murdered
in Mississippi.
Patrick H. Micken, Student
Body president. said the service planned for 7 p.m. Sunday
in {he Rock Hill Baptist Church
is in conjunction with a nationwide memorial service. "I
urge {he students of SIU to
demonstrate their feelings by
attending the local serVice,"
Micken said.
The church is located at
East Monroe and South Marion
Sneets in Carbondale.
Monday the Student NonViolent Freedom Committee
will hold a sympathy vigil at
the Old Main gate from noon
to I p.m. Anyone wishing to
express sympathy may join.
Mourning armbands will be
supplied by the commitlCe.

UNIVERSITY

Impat'. of Business

· A wa~d
Stud ent at S1U W Ins
For Area Marketing Survey
A survey of the impact of
student business on the Carbondale community done as a
marketing class project has
won a cash award for an SIU
student.
William Fenwick, who received a bachelor's degree in
marketing in June and is now
working on a master's degree
in government at SIU, conducted the prize-winning survey. Other members of the
class made similar studies.
The prize, a $20 check, was
awarded by Sav-Mart Stores,
St. Louis a firm that had expressed interest in the survey

after announcing plans for
a new store in the community.
A $10 second prize was
awarded to David Fortner,
also a June graduate.
Cooperating in the class
project were the Daily Egyptian, the Carbondale Ct.amber
of Commerce, and the SIU
Data Processing and Computing Center.
The students' work was
judged by David J. Luck,
marketing department professor who taught the course,
and Anhur E. Prell, also
a member of the SIU marketing faculty.

(Continued on Page 2)

62 Youths to Study World Leadership Roles
Jr costs JUS! '546 ro learn
he a leader.
For 62 high school seniors
from throughout the state, this
is the amount paid for each
of them by a local. hometown
organization so that the student may attend the Third
Annual Youth World which
convt'nes here on S:,!'day.
For five fast- ... aced days and
nights, these , "ngsrcrs will
face the proble.n-solving and
evaluative roles that face the
free nation members in the
United Nations.
Each
student
will
be
assigned a nation to represent,
ar.d then will join one of two
commirtees to discuss "Racial Discrimination on tht> Into

ternational Level," or "International Trade and Development."
These committees will meet
in individual sessions through
Friday, debating and drafting
resolutions for presentation to
the mock General Assembly
at 8 p.m. Friday in the University Center Ballroom.
The
Youth
World
is
co-sponsored by the Division
of Technical and Adult Education and the Department of
Governments.
Glenn E. Willis, coordinator
for the group from Technical
and Adult Education is enthusiastic about the value and
purpose of the leader,.;hip prog!"am.

''It gi ves these young people
an opponunity to focus their
attention on the responsibilities of the individual and the
government at all levels of
pa:':"ticipation,
from local
through international:' Wills
said.
To prepare the participants
for their role-playing, they
will be provided With appropriate United Nations literature, including information on
current issues before the General Assembly.
But Wills indicated that this
in itself was not enough.
Throughour the week, prominent guest speakers will appear before the group to give
them insight into governmen-

tal function and interaction.
K. Neil
Thurmond, the
mayor of Johnston City, will
speak on local government;
State Representative Robert
Marks and former legislative
assistant Michael Nee will
make separate presentations
on state government.
Abdul Abbass, professor of
government and former ambassador to the U.N. from
Iraq will appear before the
group at 7:30 p.m. Wednes- -PICNIC SPEAKER - Egon K.
day in tbe Family Living Kamarasy, assistant professor
Lounge of the Home Eco- of government, will speak at the
nomics Building.
Phililsophical Picnic at 5 p"m.
Congressman George E. Sunday at the Lake-on-the-CamShipley from Olney will speak pus Dome, He will discuss the
:~~ia~tween Rpr! China and
(Continued on Pog. 8)
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48 Beauticians Get Certificates
From SIU's Cosmetology School
Forty-eight licensed and
practicing beauty salon operators from Illinois and a half
dozen other states received
certificates from the 12th annual School of Advanced Cosmetology Friday night.
The two-week course ended
with a dinner in University
Center Ballroom. Glenn E.
Willis and Victor H. Honey.
supervisors of adult education,
presented
the
certificates.
Fifteen of the group were
awarded cenificates for completing the third year of participation in the program. An
additional 10 attended postgraduate sessions of the
school last week.
The school is a joint program of the SIU Division of
Technical and Adult Education and the Illinois Hairdressers
and
Cosmetologists
Association. It was the first
such school recognized by the

Today's
Weather
COOLER

Fair, cooler. High 84-90.

VARSITY
LAST TIMES TODAY

National Hairdressers
Association.
Among the short courses
we r e demonstrations and
practice on the latest h air
fashions under the instruction
of prominent midwestern hair
styling artists,
such as
Leonard Shotola of W est ern
Springs, Ill. The styling included the' 'flirration coiffure"
which. Shotola says, brings
back close-fitting soft waves
and curls adapted to their
personality and features of the
indi\'"idual woman.
The students also learned
such topics as the physics of
hair, the chemistry of beauty
products. business practices.
"public relations and other
beauty salon operation
practices.
Persons attending the school
were:
Joseph Creed :lnd L ydi a
Moeller. both of Addison;
post-graduates.
Georgia Unthank, Lena Bailey, and Lorraine Lumley
from Alton; Sally Blagg, Arcola; Armand Gentile, Arlingron Heights; lola Schone, Augusta; Nancy Westphal and
Manha Rogers, Aurora.
William Carlson, Batavia;
Helen DUdek. post-graduate.
Berkeley; Charlotte Lye ria,
Donna Mosby, Hden E van s,
po::;t-graduate, and Genevieve
Stanley, post-gradllate.
Carbondale.
Lenora Fowlcr, Casey;
Darlene Kappes, Champaign;
Genevieve
Bi::;hart, Laura
NL'uoau<.!r, Geraldine Stroble.

(;rilllwll to Rt'lI1ai II
.'01' .'all Qmu·tt·r
JO;1O E. Grinnell, vice president for operations of the
Carbondale campus. will not
re£ire SL'pt. I as previously
announced.
He will continue to serve
in that post through the fall
term.
The Board of Trustees approved his continuing in the
posit ion at its Friday
meeting.
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Rosita Vydra. Leroy Jasinski,
Frank Martin, Lorraine Alexander, Helen Humphrey, and
Terry Edward, Chicago.
Post-graduates from C hicago include Anton Oliva, and
Marie Ann Palmer.
Helen Chamness, postgraduate. G rea 1 Springs;
Betsy McCauley. Harvard;
Pamela Michael, Hi n c k ley;
Beverly Wyatt, Lacon; Catherine Baker. Lawrenceville;
Carmella Pope. post-graduate, Melrose Park.
Margaret Cordum, Noble;
Florence Gallina, Oak Park;
Gretchen Uoyd, Presotum;
Patricia Demsey, Quincy; M.
Aldeen Davis, Roberts; Enid
Lang, Rochelle; Helen Wilson, Rock Falls.
Josephine Cicero, Rockford; Virginia Kirk, Sesser;
Jan Kessler. Shumway; Chester Zeppieri, Skokie; K are n
Sue Bray and Constance DiSalvo, Urbana; Rosanna Snyder, Westchester; Elm e r
Bathje, Wheaton.
O'Tiel Relf, Montgomery.
Ala.; Robert Bergren, Chesterton, Ind.; Cleo Cook ofMaquoketa, Iowa.
Eilma Elmore, Kansas City,
Kans.; Ester Hughes, Muncie.
Kans.; Lois Cold, Kalamazoo.
Mich.; Joseph Dins, postgraduate, Buffalo N.Y.; and
Diar•.: Baill:Y. Madison, Wis.

lUicrobiologist Does
Extensive Research
Lowell Coker, who received
his third degree from SIU
Friday, has an imposing number of research papers to his
credit in addition to his master's
thesis and doctoral
dissertation.
He was awarded a doctor
of philosophy degree at the
summer commencement.
For the past six years he
has been a p;raduate or research assistant in microbiology and has heen listed
as one of the collaborators in
numerous sciemific reports
prest'nted by Maurice Ogur,
professor of microbiology.
Coker's dissertation, reporting individual research as
part of the reqUirements for
the doctoC31 degree, is entitled
"Glutemate Auxotrops in Saccharomyces: ,'n Tnvesti!!ation
of the Biochemical Lesion in
Gr.-tl Mutants." It describes
his biochemical analyses of
hlockages in the !!:enetic structun' of certain alten'<.l strains
of yeast cells.

,'nlv•.'Tsny.

Editor, Walkt W.t~..... hu.. k FI$.:.a:l Officer".
lIow.m.J R. Lon II. r·IUlor1.tl and bu~tne!';l'i
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VARSITY LATE SHOW
ONE TIME ONLY TOHITE
AT 11:00 P.M. 30X OFFICE OPENS 10:15
ALL SEATS 90,

ALFRED HITCHCOCK'S

MARNIE

ASEX STORy •••••••••• ?
AMYSTERY ••••••••• ?
ADETECTIVE STORY ••• ?
AROMANCE......... •?
ASTORT OF ATHIEF•••• ?
ALOVE STORy ••••••••• ?

·············YES

AID MORE!. •••••••••

"All spun out with a neatly ironic tauch! The two stars
have an actors' field day. each handles his role smartly!"
1MI .AM!' (leG"HllA"OH ntSI!HI'S

JAMES MASON
JOHN MillS
In IVAN FOXWfU'S

t.ara

Yahit-l
I.

COLO.

CLAUDE DAUPHIN HERBERT LDM
ROSENDA MOHTERDS
i._,,~!"iHIrtyc..r"""'''''''''....a
~fO;, . . ", . . . . . . .

r ...,.....

WILMA SCHREUDER

SIU Junior in Biology, Speaks
4 Languages, Is World Citiz( n
A redhaired part-time student secretary in the School
of Agriculture could truly be
called a citizen of the world.
Wilma Schreuder, a junior
at SIU, was born in a Japanese concentration camp in Indonesia where her Dutch family was placed when Japan
took over the country during
World War II.
In the score of years since
then she has lived and gone to
school in IndoneSia, Holland,
Costa Rica, Venezuela, and
the United States. As a result
of her world travel. she speaks
Dutch, Spanish, English and
Ger.man.
Her
father,
Evert Jan
Schreuder, is a technical adviser for the food and agriculture organization of the
United Nations. Currently
he is stationed at Turrialba.
Costa Rica, while Wilma continues her education here.
Her two brothers also are
arrending college in the United
States. One is at Yale University. The other, Hans Schreuder. who received his bachelor's degree in forestry at SIU
in 1961. is working on a doctorate in forestry at Iowa
State University.
Wilma spent her freshman

year at a junior college in
Raleigh, N.C. She plans to
major in biology and would
like to continue her schooling to obtain a master's d<:gree and doctorate.
Though she is cerratn of
her intentions about advanced
schooling, she has no definite plans about her career
after school, However, she
is sure she would like (0
Visit those parts of the world
she has missed.

19 MA Graduates
Listed Incorrectly

Through typographical error, the names of 19 candidates for graduation were
misplaced in Friday's Daily
Egyptian.
The names should have beer.
listed among the candidate"
for the master of arts degrc p •
They were misplaced in [' '
doctor of philosophy section.
The following should have
been included in the master
of arts list:
Barbara E. Burgdorf
James F. Chmelik
Donald W. Clements
Larry R. Cobb
Margaret B. Clowe
Gharles T. Curd
Dale Owen Dillard
Sallie E. Folden
Dallas W. Garrison
Roy M. Graham
Lowell L. Halliburton
(Continued from Page 1)
Carol Davis Harris
of administration and superMary J. Hiller
Vision. Ewing will report for
Robert E. Hollada y
duty Feb. 15. at the CarbonJohn Homan Jr.
dale campus. A native of
Doyne Horsley
Casey. Ill., he has served as
Thomas Alan Jenssen
chairman of administration
Roland S. Jones
and supervision at New York
Dean Robert Kamm
University and is the author
of two textbooks for the The Ph.D. candidates are:
grades.
Germa Amare
Drake will start with the
Edward J. Ambry
fall quarter in the Business
Mark Anthony
DiVision at the Edwardsville
Ben L. Cauble
campus. A native of Maple
Ping Chii Cheng
City. Mich.. he has taught
Lowell E. Coker
at Michigan Technical UniRaymond P. Dejarnett
versity and served as economist for the federal governRoben Dorn
Syed Hasan
ment
and for p r i vat e
enterprise.
Leonard J. Hooper
Roben D. Klemm
Four changes in assignment
Penelope E. Kupsinel
were approved. The retireRoben Lee Leathers
ment, previously scheduled
Hal B. Merrell
for Sept. I. of John E. GrinJames
L. Phillips
nell. vice president for operaGeorge M. Pintar Jr.
tions on the Carllondale camJack J. Richardson
pus. was ddaye... ·ntil the end
Thomas J. Rillo
of the f:lll quarter; Mar tin
Billy I. Ross
J. Arvin was named acting
Carl L. Schweinfurth
chairman of physics and asRobert C. Summerfelr
tronomy; Irving Howards was
l\lau-Sung Tsai
named tn head the Public AfAlden H. Warner
fa i rs Re,;earch Bureau; and
James Whisenhunt
Rob ... n Kibler was appointed
Walter E. Wilhelm
head of the Educational ReHerben W. Wohlwend
search Bureau.

Trustees Approve
100 Appointments
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Mercer to Describe
SID Film Program

Saturday

University Center at 10 a.m.
in Picnic Area 1 at 4:30 p.m.
Philosophical
Picnic. with Bridge Club meets in Room D
ACT Testing in Furr AudiEgon K. Kamarasy. asof the University Center at
torium from 8 a.m. until
sistant professor of gov7 p.m.
noon.
ernment. discussing the Saluki Flying Club will meet
GED Testing in Morris Lisplit between China and
in the Ag. Seminar Room at
brary Auditorium from 8
7:30 p.m. Pictures of the
RUSSia. at the Dome at 5
a.m. until 5 p.m.
p.m.; hot dogs and lemonMay intercolligate national
Socialist Discussion Club
flying program at Bozeman,
ade win be served.
meeting in Room F of the Student Nonviolent Freedom
Colorado. will be shown.
University Center at :~ p.m.
The meeting will also feaCommittee meeting in Room
Movie l-!<:lur presents "AU in
ture a talk on "Safety in
D of the University Center
a Night's Work" at Furr
the AIr:'
at 6 p.m.
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Chess Club meeting in the Counseling and Testing Com"Southern Swing Uut;' a band
mittee meets in Room D
Olympic Room of the Unidance in the Roman Room
versity Center at 6 p.m.
of the University Center
of the University Center at
from 7:30 a.m. until 12
8:30 p.m.
noon.
Trips and Tours Committee
will hold a meeting at 9
a.m. in Room F of the UniInter-Varsity Christian Felversity Center.
lowship meets in Room F
Excursion to basebal1 game
of the University Center at Communications Committee
in St. Louis. Cardinals vs.
meeting in Room F of the
6:30 p.m.
H::>uston Colts; bus leaves AcademiC Adv;sement PiCnic
University Center at 4 p.m.

Monday

Sunday

Patricia Marx, Aileen Ward to Discuss Keats
On Interview Show at 8 Tonight over WSIU
Other highlights:
Patricia Marx will interview Aileen Ward on the poetry
of Keats at 8 p.m. today over 1 p.m.
WSIU Radio.
News Report.
Other highlights;
1:05 p.m.
Salt Lake City Choir.
I p.m.
News Report.
2 p.m.
Music for Sunday afternoon.
6 p.m.
6 p.m.
Music in the Air.
Music for Sunday evening.
7 p.m.
10:55 p.m.
Overseas Assignment.
News Report.
8 p.m.
Monday
Patricia Marx Interviews.
8:30 p.m.
fe~~~:y~o~~~c:~ s~~~lm~~~
Saturday Nite Dance Party. at 3:30 p.m. over WSIU RadiO.
Other highlights;
10:30 p.m.
News Report.
12;30 p.m.
News Report.

Sunday

12:45 p.m.
BBC World Report.
Tonight'S Opera House will
feature Gluck'<; "Orfeo and
Eurydice" at 8 p.m. over I p.m.
WSIU Radio.
Afternoon Serenade.

2:30 p.m.
International Ileport.
3:30 p.m.
Concert Hall.
6 p.m.
Music in the Air.

8:30 p.m.
Concert: Gustav Mahler.
"Heavenly Life." from
Symphony No.4. "Kindertotenlieder:' and Symphony
No.5; Richard Strauss.
"Songs," "Enoch Arden:'
and "Metamorphosen."
10:30 p.m.
News Report.

SIU's motion picture program wiD be described by
John Mercer at the University
Film ProducerR Association's
annual meeting in Norman.
Okla., Aug. 21.
Mercer, chairman of the
Department of Printing dnd
Photography. all'o will discuss the problem of evaluating
student achievement in crew
situations. comparing practices in film courRes with
courses taught in radiO, television. and theater.
Mercer. who teacheR courses in film production and
film
history. is a past vice
MILTON :;mJ'fl!;
president of the University
Film Producers Association
and is present chairman of
the association's historical
Milton Shute. assistant pro- committee.
fessor of agricultural enShop wi.h
gineering. received his docDAILY EGYPTlAfti
torate from the University of
Advrrtisrn
Missouri. Columbia. Friday.
HIs dissertation was prepared on "Sensible and Latent
Heat Losses of Chickens from
Hatch Through Twenty-Four
Days of Age."
Due to the increase in poultry breeding and the low margin of profit. It is important
to have aR high a percentage
of live birdR as poSSible, Shute
points out. His thesis dealt
with the temperature variations among chicks and the importance of evaporation loss
on weight and the percentage
of live birds.
Shute. a native of Wollaston. Mass.. joined the SIU
School of Agriculture faculty
in 1955 after teaching at the
University of Georgia and
serving as a construction
engineer.
In addition to teaching agricultural engineering courses. Shute has cooperated With
the U.S. Forest Service in research on farm uses for local
hardwood timber. He also prepares plans for many of the
farm buildings at SIV.

Shute Gets Ph.D.
From Missouri

NEED
MONEY?
Sell
Unwanted
items
In a

Hurry

By

TV Documentary to Present
Conflict Betwe en China, India

Placing

Perspectives will featurt: China and ·India for the lead"The Great Rivals" at 7 p.m. ership of Asia.
Monday over WSIU-TV. This
Other highlights:
program is a documentary on
the great conflict between 5 p.m.
What's New: A talk on anima) families and the techniques of pantomime; and
also, a look at national
parks.

A

Budget of $40 Million Approved for '64-65;
Sum Is $6.45 Million Higher Than Last Year
(Continued from Page 1)

reorganize the operating
structure of the UniverSity
into five major functional
areas: central organization.
a-:ademic affairs. business affairs. student services. and
area sernces.
In presenting the budget.
President Morris noted that
only moderate salary increases were possible last
year and "the recommenda[ions contained in thiR budget
are still smaller." He said
the increases which were possible have been made on a
merit basiS through careful
evaluation of the work of ind i vi d u a I s. Approxi mately
S 70.'),000 is earmarked for
salary increases.
"Since 1961, when at the
last moment some $900,000
was unexpecrcdly stricken
from SIU's p"rsonal service
appropriations, the University
has steadily lost ground on
national salary levels and with
other state-supported institutions in IllinOiS," Morris said.
"A major portion of the additional
personal services
funds made available (or 196465 is to provide for continued
[0

large enrollment increases."
Personal services account
for 77.3 per cent of the stateappropriated funds.
A student employment fund
of $1,758.097 is contained in
the new budget. $226,000 more
than for last year. There is
no change in student pay rates.
which range from 85 cents to
$1.60 per hour. Morris
commented:
"It is planned in the future
to use more rather than less
student help in the various
offices, in laboratories, and
in the physical plant. Excellent students With financial
need, providing they have the
necessary skills or abilities

as shown from testing pro- 6:30 p.m.
grams, are given the first
What's New: A look at how
opportunities in finding camthe caterpillar produces
pus jobs."
silk.
Budgetary allocations for 8 p.m.
1964-65 were approved by the
Of People and Politics: This
board as follows:
program traces the politiEducational and general excal patterns of the presipenses, $34.042.611; Auxdency that have emerged
iliary Enterprises,$4.876.823;
through the years.
Permament
Improvements
$250.000; Refunds, $126.000; 8:30 p.m.
SIU
Commencement:
A
University Student Activities.
video tape replay of the
$,565.067; and Student Ali
August
Commencement
RcholarRhips. grantR $314.100.
By comparison with this
Exercises.
year's $40 million budget. the
University began operations in
1874 with a total budget of
$22,713.

YELLOW CAB CO•• INC.
Phone 457-8121
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News in Perspective

Ho Chi Minh Suddenly Becomes U.S. Adversary
West Ponders North Viet Nam Strategy
By John Roderick
Associated Press
TOKYO--A shadowy but famous
Marxist ruler of a little known
corner of Southeast Asia suddenly
has become the direct adversary of
the United States, his torpedo boat
nests the targets of American
bombs.
Straggly-bearded Ho Chi Minh.
one time cabin boy. cook and Soviet
follower, is regarded by many in his
tlemocratic Republic of Norrh Viet
Nam--and by quite a few in South
Viet Nam--as hiscoumry'sgreatest
patriot, the undisputed leader of
Indochina's war for independence
from France.
Behind his benign exterior hides
one of the most single-minded, skillful and rurhless Communists. From
his headquarters in North Viet Nam.
he leads a force in the south that
calls itself revolutionary fighters
of the National LibcCll[ion Front,
better known as the Viet Cong
Vietnamese Communists.
Its driving force is said to be
about 25,000 men trained as guerrillas by 1I0's nonhern Communist
regime. These are the enemies of
the Lxpanded forces of American
adVisers to the young Republic of
South Viet Nam, which is fighting
to break the Communist stranglehold threatening its existence.
The two Vietnamese republics that
face each other across the 17th

Sanders. Kansa$; City Star

'SIR. mE IMPERIALIST TIGER ISN'T
EXACTLY PAPER!'

Lan-y Ht"t1\""\1', D.dl50' ER\'pt,an

HO CHI MINH
Parallel are the troubled offspring
of the Indochina war which 1-10 Chi
Minh brought to an end in I 95-l.
By crushing the flower of French
colonial armies at Dien Bien Phu,
Ho's guerrilla army of 110,000 men
conquered a French Union force
tha~ once totaled 700,000 men during
the seven-year war.
Ho expected to dictate terms to
the defeatt:d French, bur French and
SOViet pressure forced him to postpone total control of Viet Nam in
favor of a divided country.
Five years later, convinced that
unity could never be achieved on
their terms, Bo's Communists began
the guerrilla campaign against the
south, then led by Ngo Dinh Diem.
Even before Ho's torpedo boats
attacked U.S. destroyers in the Gulf
of Tonkin this week, there had been
increasing talk in Asia and in the
United States of the possibility of
American attacks on North Viet Nam
as a means of halting aid to the
Communist guerrillas in the south.
Ho previously had scoffed at this
possibility.
Despite his derision. Ho is probably deeply worried over the effects
of an American-South Viet Nam
strike at the north or the posRibilit}
of open warfare between the north
and the south.
Should the Vietnamese military
situation deteriorate, P,ed China's
Mao Tze-tung might well carry OUi
his repeated promises tocome to the
aid of North Viet Nam. Bo.
remembering Viet Nam's history as
vassal and satellite of the old Chi-

nese Empire for 1,000 years, no
doubt fears his polite Chinese
friends even more than he does his
anti-Communist enemies.
Ouring the long years uf war
against the French, Ho was coldblooded in liquidating those who
threatened his power or that of the
Communist. At the time of victory
in 1954 he was in absolute control.
Then came the division of the
country.
Today, 10 years later, the north
is reported caught in the grip of
economic hard times, With black
marketing, corruption, food shortages, unemployment and low wages.
There seems to be no accurate
information available on the size
of the North Vietnamese military
establishment. but the general view
is that it has grown considerably
since the victory of 195-l. American
intelligence sources say the army
numbers 250,000 men, .he navy
1,000 and the air force 300.
In North Viet Nam today there is
an uneasy balance between the proChinese faction and the pro-Soviet
headed by Gen. Va Nguyen Giap.
the victor of Dien Bien Phu who is
minister of defense. Le Duan, party
secretary-general, is a close friend
and protege of Ho's and thus keeps
the old man's influence alive and
constantly feit. He and Premier
Pham Van Dong are regarded by
most observers as more favorable
to the Soviets than [0 the Chinese.
Ho has maintained this precarious
balanCing act nO[ only domestically
but in the world Communist movement as well.
There are signs, however, that the
pressures from Peking are increas-
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TESTING

'THOSE DIRTY YANKEE PLOTTERS
ARE MEETING RIGHT NOW!... PLOTTING AGAINST OUR PLOT!'
ing and that even the pro-Soviets are
beginninR; to bend toward their next
dool" neighbor and its hard line.
Though the name of Ho Chi Minh
is famous throughout the world, it
Is not his real one. No one quite
knowR what this man of many aJiases
was called when he born in Nghe
An. in North Annam. in 1890.
During: World War II, the Allies
in Chungking used the revolutionary
movements in Indochina to gather
intelligence and carry out sabotage
against the Japanese.
Thus, when World War II ended,
Ho had an underground army supplied, equipped and encouraged by
the United States and its Allies.
He was able to enter Hanoi--no
longer, on the face of it, a Communist, since he had with shrewd
forethought abolisht'd the party some
months earl ier. Ho knew that in the
struggle which would follow. he coull!.
lead Viet Nam not a::l a Communist
but as a Nationalist.

u.s. Navy Was Well Prepared for Retaliatory Strike
By Jack Harrison
The U.S. naval force in Southeast Asia was well prepared for
this week's
l"etaliatory action
against North Viet Nam.
The 7th Fleet, which has been
operating in the Indochina area for
some time, has 125 ships, including some of the largest and most
powerful in the world.
The fleet has about 650 aircraft
and 6,000 sailors and marines. It
has about :\0 destroyerfl similar
to the USS Maddox, the 2,200-ton
warflhip that was attackL'<I Sunday
by North Vietnamese torpt'<lo boats
to precipitate the crisis.
The Maddox was then joinl'd hy
the USS C. Turner Joy in patrollinK the Gulf of Tonkin, which ii<
between North Viet Nam and the
(;hinese island of Hainan.
Tuesday the Maddox and Turner
Joy were attacked by a larger force
of Communist gunboats. The U.S.
replied with a heavy aerial strike
against naval bases on the coast
of North Viet Nam.
Twenty - five North Vietnames£'
gunboats were destroyed or damaged, four shore bases were heavily damaged and an oil depot was
wrecked. Two American planes were
shot down and two damaged out of
a total uf 64 sorrieR from aircraft
carriers.

The U.S. Navy has been patrolling the Gulf of Tonkin for nearly
two years. The destroyer patrol
has had two major purposes:
I. To watch for ship movements,
particuhrly those which might be
shipments of men and material to
the Viet Cong In South Viet Nam.
2. Simply to be seen and to make
the presence of the Seventh Fleet
known.
The 7th Fleet normally roams
the Pacific from Siberia to Indonbut recently it has been cen-
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'TO CORRECT ANY IMPRESSION
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fered neal" the troubl"!d area of old
Indochina.
Planes of the 7th Fleet earlier
this year carried out aerial attacks
and reconnaissance m iss ion s
against Communist troops in Laos.
Defense Secretary Robert S. McNamara said after the U.S. raid
on North Viet Nam that .. substantial military reinforcements" were
being sent into Southeast Asia.
These moves included transfer
of two attack carrier groups to the
Western Pacific. the movement of
fighter bombers into Thailand and
the transfer of intercepror and
fighter-bumber squadrons from the
U.S. to Pacific bases. In addition
an antisubmarine force was dispatched into the South China Sea
and selected Army and Marine forces w£'re plac('d on alert.
An unusual sidelight of the naval
encounters is a revival of (ue debate within U.S. naval establishment over missilefl versus gUT!lOwer.
P-attles between American destrovers and North Vietnamese torped"o boats may herald a renaisflance of the naval gun.
Most destroyers in the l'.S. fleets
have be£'n modernized, with some
gum. replaced by missiles and special antisubmarine warfare gear.
The Terrier. Tartar and Tah)s
missiles are very effective against

aircraft and land targets, but their
accuracy against sea targets is
doubtM.
The USS Maddox is one of the
few U.S. destroyers left With all
the gun power it originally had.
The Maddox was built in 1944.
Only in recent months has the'
United States shown a reVived inter;!st in the acquisition and construction of small, fast motor gunboats or torpedo boats and shallowwater coastal craft like those our
Navy has encountered in the Gulf
of Tonkin.
North Viet Nam is ~elieved to
have about 50 high-speed gunboats
and torpedo boats, built in Communi::lt China and Russia. Communist
China has at least 200. and possibly as many as 400, such vessels.
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TIlE ONLY TIlING THEY RESPECT

Associated Press News Roundup

Khanh Decrees 'Emergency';
Tension Eases in Viet Nam
SAIGON, South Viet Nam-Virtual martial law gripped
South Viet Nam Friday night
by a decree of Premier Nguyen Khanh aimed at strengthening the fight against communism. Death was threatened
for all terrorists and saboteurs, even black market
speculators.

Council Called
Into Session

Bruce Shanks. Burfulo Evening News

Four Klan Members Charged
. In Slaying oj Negro Educator
ATHENS, Ga.--Four white
men identified as members of
the Ku Klux Klan were charged
with murder Friday in the
slaying of a Washington, D.C.,
Negro educator.
FBI
Di rector J. Edgar
Hoo_er announced the arrt:sts
after an intensive hunt for the
slayers
of Lemuel Penn,
whose car was blasted with
shotgun fire July 11 as he
drove along a rural northeast
Georgia highway.
U.S. Commissioner Giriard
Hawkins said one of the men,
James S. Lackey, 28, a gasstation attendant,
admitted

Lodge to Relay
Policy to Allies
WASHING TON -- Former
Ambassador Henry Cabot
Lodge agreed to a request by
President Johnson Friday that
he visit Allied capitals to acquaint leaders wifh the U.S.
position
<lnd
purposes in
Southeast Asia.
• Lodge, former 3m':Jassador
to South Viet Nam. m:>de the
announcement after a hng
White House conference.
Johnson walked with Lodge
through the WhiTe House lobby and turned him over to
waiting newsmen and photographers.
Lodge said the President
and Secretary of State Dean
Rusk asked him to visiT an
unspecifietj number of Allied
.capitals.

Goldwater Wanls
Colleagues' Advice
WASHINGTON -- Republican
presidential nominee
Barry Goldwater told congressional colleagues Friday
he wants their advice on issues
and strategy in the coming
campaign.
Rep. John Rhodes of Arizona and Sen. John Tower of
Texas gave that report after
Goldwater spent an hour at a
closed-door breakfast meet• ing with GOP Senate and House
members.
About 100 were invited to
the session, second in two
days. Goldwater aides said
most of them were on hand.
Among them was Sen. Kenneth B. Keating of New York,
who has said he cannot as of
now
support the national
ticket. Keating left with no
comment as to w'Jether the
session had affected his views.

complicity in the slaying. The
others, jailed on charges
brought under the Civil Rights
Act, were identified by the FBI
as Herbert Guest, 37, g:lrage
operator; Cecil William Myers, 25, laborer, and Joseph
Howard Sims, 41, a machinist.
All live in Athens.
State warranls
charging
murder were filed against the
four by H.L. Pulliam, a deputy sheriff in adjoining Madison County where the slaying
occurred.
FBI agents said their investigation indicated the four men
had no reason for killing Penn.
Penn, an Armv Reserve
lieutenant colonel, was en
route to Washington with two
other Negro officers when
their car was fired on.
Floyd Buford, U.S. attorney
in Macon, said federal authorities are continuing their inve;;tigation of the case and
have reached no decision yet
on turning the prisoners over
to the state for prosecution
on murder charges. Conviction for murder could bring the
death penalty.

Supreme Court Urged
To Hurry Rights Rule
WASHINGTON--The Justice Department urged the Supreme Coun Friday to rule
as soon as possible on the
constitutionality of the public
accommodations section ofthe
new Civil Rights Law.
The high court should act
"as early as is consistent
with fair process and mature
deliberation:' Solicit(}r General Archibald Cox said.

UNITED NA nONS, N. Y.-The U.N. Security Council was
called into session Friday afternoon to approve an invitation to North and South Viet
Nam to take pan in debate
on the new crisiS in Southeast Asia.
Word that the council was
summoned in.1icated that 'tn
argument about wording of the
invitation to the rival regimes
had been settled.
Diplomatic sources said
council President Sivert A.
Nielsen of Norway propo3ed
calling them North Viet Nam
and South Viet :-Jam.
The Soviet Union insisted
that the Communist government be addressed as it calls
itself - the Democratic Repubhc of Vit!t Nam. The UnHed
States said in that case the
pro-Western southern state
should be called the Republic
of Viet Nam.
Preoccupation with such details indicated tensions were
easing in [he crisis resulting
from North Viername~e rorpedo attacks on U.S. warships.

Jack Ruby Denied
A ~cond Trial
DALLAS -- Judge Joe B.
Brown turned down Friday dn
applkation for a new trial of
Jack Ruby, given the death
sentellce for killing Lee Harvey Oswald, the accused slayer of President John F. Kennedy.
Next step in the appeal procedure is for Ruby's lawyers
to take the case ro the Texas
Court of Criminal Appeals,
the highest criminal appeals
court in Texas unless a constitutional question is involved.
Before his ruling, Judge
Brown said, "The trial record
does not support some of the
statements" defense lawyers
made in petitioning for a new
trial.
.
The defense attacked Judge
Brown's failure to move the
trial to another county and
his refusal to disqualify prospective jurors who had Witnessed the shooting of Oswald
on television.

Daily Egyptiarl Classified Ads
Clossi'ied od .... "i5i"g rotes: 10 wo.ds 0' less .... S1.00 per
insertion; additional words five cents eoch; four consecutive
issues fo, $3.00 (20 words). Poyoble befo,e Ifte deodlir. ..,
which is twa days prior to publication, except 'or Tuesciay·s
paper, which is noon Friday.
The Daily Egyptian does not refund money when ads Gre can.
celled.
The Daily Egyptian ,eserves the right to ,eieet any odvertis,ng

FOR RENT
Housing is our business. Let
Villoge Rentols find yc.u a
place
live.. Apts, houses,
trailer.. 417 W. Main. Phone
457-4144.
198-201

'0

FOR SALE
Stereo reco,d - stereo playback
tope recorder.. 63 model. L i ttt e
use. Very good !;Ofldition. 5235
including extemally omplified
speolcer. $435 new. Come or
send card to Dunn Apt no. 1,
Carbondale.
198.201p

Gas Range - Gaad condition .
308 W. Jackson. Phone 457.
8284.
196·199

'63 Volkswagen sedan.
One
owner. 19,000 miles. S15OO.
Phone 453·2593. Ask for Mel.
yin Fowle,.
195-198

WANTED
Baby si tter. 4~ doy $/ wee). in
au' home, p,efe, married. .$60/
month.
Call 7-5671 lor interview after 6 p.m.
196·200c

With the danger of an atack
from the north evidently ebbing, Khanh proclaimed a state
of emergency across a land
where U.S. and SOuth Vietnamese military forces have
been in a state of alert all
week.
A U.S. Embassy spokesman
said Ambassador Maxwell D.
Taylor talked to Khanh before
the decree was made public.
The spokesman said it was
not proper for the United
States to commen! on the decree because it was an internal matter. but if results included increased mobilization
and helped in prosecution of

Congress Approves
lohnson's Actions
WASHINGTON -- Congress
voted ovp.rwhelming approval
Friday of the resolution backing President Johnson's actions in the Southeast Asian
crisis.
First the House, on a 414o roll call, and then the Senate adopted the resolution in a
display to the world of biparti;.an unity behind Johnson's firm military response
to attacks by Communist North
Vietnamese on U.S. warships.
The Senat<. ")te was 88 to
2. There were protests against
the resolution from Se n s.
Wayne Morse, D-Ore., and
Ernest Gruening, D-Alal:'ka.

the war, "then it would be
all for the good."
While strong South Vietnamese and American forces
kept
watch on Communist
North Viet Nam's frontier, the
spokesman implied the United
States .<eels the American
warplane squadrons already
rushed in are adequate for the
presem.
"What we have here now is
what we think we need now,"
he sajd.
"If the situation
changes, then it will depend
on developments."
The premier, a major general in his own armed forces,
suspended normal legal processes. He banned strikes and
demonstrations, imposed a
domestic censorship and ordered a general mobilization of
national resources and manpower.
An advocate of marching on
the north in the days before
eruptior of the Gulf of Tonkin
crisis, Khanh told a news conference:
"We are ready to extend assistance to the people of North
Viet Nam to overthrow their
Communist masters.
"We said at the beginning of
the year that this year would
be decisive in our struggle with
the Communists. Now we can
say that the coming weeks will
be decisive.
"I am going now to be with
my troops."

GRAND
OPENING
TODAY, AUGUST 8

FREE Pony

to be
given away

FREE Balloons for
the kiddies

--VW's GALORE-Sedans- ConvertiblesKarmann Ghias-Station wagons
-SunroofsServicing and complete line of
parts available

Epps Volkswagen
HWY 13 E. AT LAKE ROAD

Carbondal~

Ph. 457·2184
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62 Youths to Attend Meeting
On World Leadership Roles

They Toil in Minors

5 Former Salukis
Seek Baseball Fame
By Richard La Susa
The rnad to fame and fortune
is often a trying one, particularly for minor league baseball players aspiring to play
in the major leagues.
Five former SIU diamond
stars--Jerry Qualls, Gerry
Thomas, Ray Ripplemeyer,
Tom Timmerman and Mel
Patton--currently are travelling that rocky road, hoping
someday to reach or return to
baseball·s big show.
Qualls, who led Southern
with a .419 batting average in
1963, is the latest ex-Saluki
to open a quest for a spot on
a major league ball club.
The 22-year-old infielder is
a member of the Jamestown
Tigers of the New York Professional League and currently is batting .305. with seven
home runs and 60 runs batted
in. His 24 doubles lead the
NYP.
Qualls is the property of
the American League Detroit
Tigers. He signed With that
club for a reported $11,000
after leadingGlenn (Abe) Martlii·iJ Salukis in batting, total
hits. doubles, home runs and
RBI·s in 1963. A native of
Gorham, Qualls batted .292
as a rookie wi[h Lakeland
(Fla.) of the Georgia-Florida
Class A League last season.
Gerry Thomas, a member
of Southern's pitching staff
during the 1959 and 1960 seasons, is pitching With Tacoma
of the Pacific Coast League.
A veteran of four campaigns
with Tacoma, Thomas owns a
6-5 pitching record and a 3.34
earned run average for 89
innings this season.
Like Qualls, the former Saluki right-hander gave upcollege to seek fame in major
league baseball. After a
creditable 16-12 record with
Tacoma in 1963. Thomas was

Campus Baseball
Goes Into Finale
Southern's Sl!mmer intramural baseball season moves
inro its fini1i two weeks of play
Monday With a full schedule
of games slated.
The currenr season is
scheduled to close Aug. 18
With the champiunship playoffs to be held Aug. 20-21.
Next week':; schedule:
Munday, (I p.m.:
Field l--Woody B-1 VB.
Woody C-2.
Field 2--Woody B-3 vs.
Fonraines.
Tuesday. oJ p.m.:
Field l--C hem Gems vs.
Keynes Klouters.
Field 2--Woody A - I vs.
C. B.'s
Tuesday, 6 p.m.:
Field l--Woody C-I
T. P. Mets.
Field 2--Nice Guys
Super Cubs.
Wednesday, 6 p.m.:

vs.
vs.

Field I--Woody Wildcats
vs. Swampers.
Field 2--Woody Batboys
vs. Fontaines.
Thursday, 4 p.m.:
Field I--C. Bo's vs. Chem
Gems.
Field 2--Keynes Klouters
vs. Red Birds.
Thursday, 6 p.m.:
Field l--Computing Center
vs. Nice Guys.
Field 2--Woody C-fI vs.
T. P. Mets.

promoted to the parent San
Francisco Giants this spring.
But due to an abundance of
starting pitchers on the National League club's roster,
Thomas was shipped to
Tacoma for another season.
Ray Ripplemeyer is the
oldest of the former Salukis
playing In the minors this
summer. Ripplt:meyt:r, who
auended Southern in 1952, is
a vett:ran hurler with the San
Diego Padres of the PCL.
After 20 games this season,
tht: Padre starter shows a 7-5
record and a respectable 3.75
earned run average. Last season Ripplemeyer had a 12-2
record and a 1.95 ERA.
For Ripplemeyer professional baseball has been a
series of ups and downs. After
signing With the old Washington Senators of the American
League in 1955, Ripplemeyer
shuffled between the minors
and the majors, with little
success in either until last
year.
The Southern Illinois native
~Jso had trials With the new
Senators and the Cincinnati
Reds but was unable to stick
with either club.

JERRY QUALLS
Tom Timmerman played for
Southern in 1958andcurrently
has an 0-1 record as a pitcher
With the Hawaii Islanders of
the Pacific Coast League.
Hawaii is a farm club of the
Los Angeles Angels of the
American League.
Mel Panon signed with the
National League St. Louis
Cardinals in 1961 after
starring for the Salukis for two
seasons as a hard-hitting outfielder.
After playing with Winnipeg
of the Northern League for two
seasons. Patton was signed as
a free agent by Quincy of the
Midwest League this summer.
As of July 30, Patton was batting .267.

(Continued fram Page 1)
on the role of federal government.
In addition to these f.:.rmal
presentations by government
leaders, the students will receive training in parliamentary procedure.
Direction and supervision at
the committee level will be
handled by graduate students
from the Deparrment of
Government.
Farouk Umar
from Iraq, Afak Haydar from
Pakistan and Larry Kjosa
from the United States will
be directors.
These directors, in conjunction with Abdul Lateef of
Pakistan. president of the
General Assembly, and coordinators from the co-sponsoring SIU departments, will
select lWO award winners.
The awards for "best male"
and "best female" delegates
will be chosen by this group,
and will be based on the total
contribution through leadership With in the framework of
the U.N. assignment.
This award will be presented on behalf of the Carbondale Chapter of the American Associalion for the U.N.
Two other awards will also
be presented following Fri-

day's General Assembly session.
The recipients of the Kenneth Gray Award and the Rurh
McMackin award will be determined by the participating
members of the Yourh World,
and will be based on all-around
performance and participation.
Each of the 33 boys and 29
girls attending the conference
will
receive
certificare"
signed by President \JE>lyte W.
Morris and rhe dean of the
Division of Technical and Adult
Education. Erne.;t J. Simon.

$1 for 'Incomplete'
To Be Discontinued
A traditional $1 charge for
completing a course previously labeled "incomplete" was
dropped by the Board of
Trustees Friday at its regular monthly meeting.
In addition, the Board
waived tuition fees for students attending the Youth
Advisers Training Program
under grants from the U.S.
Labor Department.
The Board also approved
an extension of Entrance
Road B at the Edwardsville
campus. This will connect the
road with By-pass U.S. 66.
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